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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
Published-

- every afternoon (except 8midiy)
at Pendleton, Oregon, bj the

EAST OREGONIAN PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, one year, by mall J 5.00
Daily, six months, by mail,,.. 2.50
Daily, three months, by mail.... 1.25
Daily, one month, by mall 60
Weekly, one year, by mail 1.60
Weekly, six months, by mail 75
Weekly, four months, by mail.. .50
Semi-Weekl- y, one year, by mail, 1.50
Semi-Weekl- y, six months, by mail .76
Semi-Weekl- y, four months, mail, .50

Member Scripps-MeRa- e

elation.
Asso- -

The East Oregonlan Is on sale at
B. B. Rich's News Stands at Hotel
Portland and Hotel Perkins, Port-
land, Oregon.

San Francisco Bureau, 408 Fourth
atreet

Chicago Bureau. 909 Security Bldg.
Washington, D. C. Bureau, 601 14th

St., N. W.

Telephone Main 11.

Bntered at Pendleton Postoffice as
second-clas- s matter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Copy for advertising matter to appear In

the East Oreffontan must be In by 4 :4R p.
m. of the preceding day : copy for Monday's
paper nut be In by 4 :43 p. m. tne precea
lug Saturday.

To the weary, care-wor- n trav-
eler on the "up-grad-

known as Life,
Looms the philanthropic sign-

board with Its remedies
for strife;

There are Vim and Force and
Health Flakes; there are
Rush and Crush and
Zest

But the one we're really wait-
ing for is a brain food
known as Rest.

Life.

CON SHEA IN LITERATURE.
The tendency of certain newspapers

to scoff at the literary culture of the
Hon. Cornelius P. Shea, the leader of
the teamsters' strike In Ch'cne;o, Is

unjust, says the Examiner.
Mr. Shea, being deported to jail the

other day, and thereby estopped from
engaged in his usual activities, con
versed with a reporter on the subject
of literature. He said that one of his
greatest pleasures was In reading
"Looking Backward," by John Bun-ya- n.

It la possible, of course, that the un-

thinking might find something gro-

tesque in thus crediting the seven-

teenth century tinker of England with
Edward Bellamy's socialistic romance
But perhaps Mr. Shea is simply fitting
himself to become a professor of lit-

erature In the Chicago university.

It Is recalled that Professor Trlggs.
who held such a post, only recently

testified under oath that he could not

recall where the scene of Romeo and

Juliet was laid, or the names of the
two warring houses Involved In that
tragedy. Furthermore, he listened
with Ingenuous wonder and amaze to

this quotation:
"For of all sad words of tongue or

pen, the saddest are these,

It might have been,"
- and informed the wondering judge
: and astonished that he could
' neither remember the poem from

which It was taken nor the name of

the poet

News

Jury

An Incompetent lawyer failed to

ask him if he could recall the author
of "Little Miss Muffet"

As far as we can see, Mr. Shea is

not to be ridiculed. "Looking Back
ward" is a book well worth reading,

while to meditate upon John Bunyan

In the Cook county Jail shows how his
tory repeats itself. It was in a dun
geon that Bunyan wrote "Pilgrim's
Progress." Mr. Shea's progress, when
he comes to write about it, ought to

be aulte as edifying. The Chicago
university should have Shea as pro

feasor of literature and Trlggs for its

chair of sociology.

THE TRUTH ABOUT MARTIN.
The Athena Press states that Pen

dleton papers "took sides" In the
Martin murder case and warped the
news to suit the chosen side of each
case.

In the case of the East Oregonlan
tills Is not true In any sense of the
word. Not a word of editorial opinion
was expressed at any time by the East
Oregonlan In Its narrative of the mur-

der trial. Including the coroner's In

quest, but It gave the absolute facts,
as produced in sworn testimony
nothing more, nothing less.

The manner In which the East
' Oregonlan gave the testimony has

been highly complimented by every

one who read the accounts In this pa
per.

As to the colored and garbled ac-

counts that have appeared In the
Morning Tribune, that paper must
answer to Its readers for that

A to the merits of the case the

East Oregonlan haa an opinion, and

It believes that Martin got off too

easy with a verdict of manslaughter.

From the evidence, he not only ruined
tha character of Preston's young
daughter, but he murdered the father
for defending his child. All this was
proved to the satisfaction of the East
Oregonlan, both at the coroner's in-

quest and on the witness stand In cir-

cuit court.
In face of the light responsibility

placed upon the seducer and mur-

derer it will be necessary for parents
to go armed and defend their homes.
If Juries will not place the proper
value on such priceless things.

PAYING THE PENALTY".
Twenty dead on a

train, rushing here nnd there seeking
more gold; half a dozen perished from
thirst in the California desert, tramp-
ing across the wilderness seeking
more gold.

Every day nnd everywhere the
greedy and Insatiable American Is

paying the penalty.
It Is not progress nor advancement

that actuates such adventures. It is
not a Jove of humankind, nor a de
sire to add to the glory of the age
that actuates men in these mad
chases.

It is Just plain, coarse greed, noth-
ing else.

Railroad men know that human in-

genuity cannot safely run a train at
the speed at which the fast trains be
twten Chicago and New York are now
running, with present apparatus and
present railroad equipment. It Is not
impossible to move at that speed
through space, but it is Impossible to
avoid accidents. The very weight and
momentum of these trains make their
accidents all the more harrowing.

If people are murdered in this dar
ing attempt of the roads, remember,
it Is the public that Is responsible, for
every life snuffed out

Since the many colonels making up
the National Good Roads association
have engaged in a wordy war in open
session In Portland, over the question
of holding an election In the associa
tion, a remark of Oeorge A. Hartman,
Sr., who presided over the recent ses
sion of the good roads association
here, is brought forcibly to mind. Mr.
Hartman said, in Introducing one of
the half dozen men with the title of
"colonel" attached to their names: "If
I happen to address one of you col-

onels as plain mister, I hope you will
pardon me, as we are not used to tl
ties out here In Oregon." It is strange
thai all the ger.tlemen associated
with the good roads association are
colonels and stranger still, to think
that men ranking as colonels can en-

gage In a common, every-da- y wire
pulling scrap for office, like Tom,

Dick and Harry of the sagebrush
plains.

THE LESSON OF THE RIVER.

I.
Here you are a sighln', when

The
world is half a song;

river turns the mill-whe-

It's singln' all day long!

the

but

You never hear It growlln' when the
rain's down.

Or sighln' out its sorrow past the
meadow an' the town.

II.
Here you are of the sor- -

rowfullest words.
When the wind laughs In the blos

soms 'round the breasts of
singln' birds!

Moan In' In the winter over mem
ories of May.

When the hallelula season Is with you
every day!.

III.
Get out In the Bunshine see the

lilies of the light;
Tell the world "Good mornln'," and

be thankful for the night;
An' quit all the clouds on

Jordan's stormy banks.
While love's banners are

o'er the hallelula ranks!
Atlanta Constitution.

COIN DIES DESTROYED.

At the end of each calendar year
the three mints controlled by the
treasury department destroy the dies.
The old custom of defacing the dies
by Imprinting a cross with a chisel
and sledge hammer and distributing
the Junk as souvenirs of the mint,
have been superseded by grinding the
engravings into pulp on an emery
wheel. This change has been made
necessary by the discovery that the
cross-mar- k on old dies had been
deftly filled In and smoothed over,
making them almost as good as new,
and permitting the wily counterfeiter
to circulate home-mad- e dollars at a
discount to the public.

The work of designing the dies used
by the government is conducted at
the. Philadelphia mint, the experts
employed receiving high wages. The
matter of tempering the steel used
for the dies Is important, and a fine
blue color Is required. A standard
United States die should make from
50,000 to 160,000 Impressions before
rehardenlng becomes necessary, one
at the San Francisco mint having
made 700,000 Impressions. In Great
Britain the average number of coins
struck by a die Is less than 30,000,
and runs as low as 17,000, Indicating
the superiority of the American mint

"OLD WEST" GONE.

Alas for the good old days of the
road agent! Science once more steps
In to administer the final blow to the
emulators of Blade, "Big Ntpse"
George, "Black Bart" and the rest of
that notable crew.

From Bliss, Oklahoma, comes the
story that marks tha crowning humili-
ation of the daredevil knights of the
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lNewbro s

VACATION TIME. Vacation time should bring
rest, recreation and comfort; and comfort of the
solid and pleasing variety moans no high collar, no
stiff hat and no Itching scalp. It is for this last
discomfort that Xewhro's llcrpUido becomes a sum-
mer necessity, as it stops Itching of the scalp and
Prickly Heat almost Instantly. Take Herpicide with
you on your vacation.

SCALP WARNING. Itching of the scalp Is not so
much a punishment for past neglect as It is a warn-
ing for the future. It shows? almost conclusively,
that the vine-lik- e, mlcroblc growth that causes dan-

druff. Itching scalp and falling hair has entered tho
sebaceous glands and unless this growth Is stopped
and kept out of the scalp, baldness will follow.

DANDRUFF IS CONTAGIOUS. The discovery, by
Prof. Unna, (ask your doctor about him) that dan-

druff Is a highly contagious disease, is now recog-
nized by dermatologists everywhere. This Important
discovery, not only proves the worthlessness of "Hair
Growers." but it offers an opportunity for scientific
hair preservation. In the use of Newbro's Herpicide,
the original remedy that "kills the dandruff geVm."

ll
ippi

A Healthy Hair.

J 4

Herpicide

Indispensable.

THE

Your best dandruff cure have ever tried.
One bottle took every bit out my
clean be now while Herpicide covered with

Colfax, OUEEX CORNELIUS.

SUPERIOR

superior ever my barber
shop, dandruff cure, recommend to ull of customers,
who seem it.

Vancouver, W. A. RIGHT.

Send In stamps for sample Co., Dept. L, Mich.

road. An automobile bearing $40,000
In money, laughs defiance to band
of half dozen armed and mounted
desperadoes, distances their fleet
horses and bears the treasure to
safety.

from the 101 show given
Sunday to $40,000. The

money was countel In an open shed
In the presence of large crowd.
Among the bystanders were several
known desperadoes, and was later
learned that plan had been formed
to rob the train bearing the money
between the ranch and Ponea.
Accordingly was decided to take trie
money in automobile Instead of in
the train. The treasure, placed In ten
sacks, was loaded Into Dr. Thomas'
auto and four men Including the
doctor, and his chaffeur, the start was
made..

-
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At Cowskln creek, about four miles
from Bliss, half a dozen robbers sud
denly appeared and made for the
auto. The chaffeur at speeded
up the machine and the opened
fire on the pursuers. The robbers
returned shots, spurring their
horses vigorously, but the puffing ma
chine drew away from the
racing horses and was soon
range. The machine continued its
run to Ponca, where the money was
safely deposited In, a bank vault. None
of the men were hurt and the only
damage to the automobile was the loss
of the speed regulator, which was
struck by a bullet.

Aud thus "old west" passeth!

Rapid Living.
Between 1868 the annual

death from heart disease and
Bright's disease in New York city In
creased from 13.05 to 29.69 per 1000
population. In 1903, with the' same
ratio to 1904, there was an increase
in deaths from these diseases of 2.4 2

each 1000. While this consld
ered an alarming Increase in mortu
ary records, the fact persons
died last week from organic heart
disease, when the death rate for the

week of 1904 was only
56, has given rise td the belief that
New York are living too
rapid lives. The strain of business
cares and the attendant anxiety for
the gain of Is given as an ex
planatlon by physicians. A recent
examination showed that 99 of
each 100 persons had stomach trou
ble.

No Bachelors Among
In these days of bachelor and

bachelor girls we often Imagine that
celibacy Is a custom recognized In all
countries. This largely because it
is a condition made by west
ern civilization. As regards savage
and barbarous races, and
bachelor girls are unknown, writes
Delia Austrian In the Chicago
and nearly every one strives to get
married as soon as he or she Is able.
This is especially true with people of
small culture.

Fir the first time, Spokane and
Seattle are to be this summer con.
nected 'directly by telephone.

WILL NOT GROW 1IAIK. Newbro's Herpicide Is

a "Hulr-Siiv- :" It will not grow hulr nature
this but by destroying the enemies of hair health.
It enables the hair to grow as nature Intended ex-

cept in chronic baldness. Save your hair with Herpi-
cide. Wonderful results follow its use,

HOT WEATIIKU TROUBLES. Puling hot weather
the minute sudatory glands of the scalps are called
upon to perform an extra amount of lubor. The
perspiration that exudes In Increased quantities must
be handled pormptly as It carries out poisonous and
refuse matter that would otherwise clog up the pores
of the scalp. Incomplete elimination of refuse mat-

ter produces a hot and feverish condition of the
scalp, familiarly known as Heat, for which
Herpicide gives immediate relief. Ladles will find
Herpicide It contains no grease, will
not stain or dye. It is an exquisite hair dressing that
COOIJ4. COM TOUTS mill DELIGHTS.

Destroy the Ciui!

KILLS DANDRUFF GERM.

"on Remove the Effet't.

N'ewbro's Herpicide Is the
of dandruff of hair and my scalp Is a

as can before using it was
dandruff.

Wash. (Signed)

TO ALL OTHERS.

find Heplcide to anything have used In
as a and my

delighted with
Wash. (Signed) EN

10c to the Detroit.
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Prickly

An Unhealthy Hair.

A. C. KOEPPEN & BROS., Special Agents f

corresponding

wealth

f v -j- t? a :

At. prices that mean a bis saving to
to you. We save you money on a re-
frigerator that cuts down your ice bill'

Refrigerators with Ice capacity, for .'..$10.00
Refrigerators with ice capacity for $12.50
Refrigerators with capacity for $15.00
Gasoline and Oil Stoves at big Reductions.

V. STROBLE
210 EAST COURT STREET -:- - -:- - - 'PnONE BLACK 1171.
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Can You write an Ad ?
IF SO, HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISPLAY YOUR TALENT

AND WI N A PRIZE.
To the lady or gentleman resident o( Pendleton, not connected

with newspaper work, wrltln? the best advertisement, containing not
over fifty words, on SUNSHINE HAIR: TONIC, SUNSHINE CREAM,
SUNSHINE TOOTH POWDER, SUNSHINE SKIN LOTION, we will
present a good Hair Brush, a bottle of Perfume, and the article
chosen as subject of ad. You may use
"A HAIR IN THE HEAD IS WORTH TWO IN THE BRUSH,"
"MY LADY'S COMPLEXION LIGHTS THE WORLD," or
"BRIGHTENS THE GATEWAY OF PEARLS," together with the

word, "JUSTRITE," as catch phrases or words.
Contest will close at noon July 4, 1905. Mr. C. B. Sampson of the

E. O., and Mr. L. K. Kerbaugh of the Tribune, will award the prizes.
Sign and seal your ad and hand In to

F. T.DONALDSON, The Reliable Droggist
812 MAIN STREET,

WTio will use the prize winning ad and give credit for it to the winner

Rockford Silverware
We hare Just received a large shipment of Rock ford Silverware,

and are showing some beautiful pieces In Tea Sets, Nut Bowls, Cake
Dishes, Bread Trays, etc.. Also full line of Knives and Forks, and
all the fancy pieces.

ROCKFORD IS THE BEST SILVERWARE MADE.
'We are exclusive agents here.

WINSLOW BROS., Jewelers, Opticians, P. O. Block

Save Money on Wood
We will furnish you slab at $4.50 per cord delivered, If taken

at once. It will pay you to buy this wood and let It dry for next
winter.

OREGON LUMBER YARD
"Phone Main S. Alts Street, Opposite Court House.

s. w. p.!
Stands for the paint that la rec

ognized to be the best on earth,
which la

Shetwin-Wllllam- s

PAINT

None genuine unless "8. W. 2

P." Is printed In red on the out--

side of the can.

Sold In Pendleton only by

j Murphy
l 111 COURT STREET.

f -

St. Anthony's
Hospital

Private rooms, elegantly fur-
nished. Finely equipped operat-
ing room. Also Maternity De-
partment.

Every convenience necessary
for the care of the sick.

Telephone Mam ItSl.
PENDLETON. OREGON.
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IIIOn the premises where Pendle-
ton Pilsner Beer to brewed. Bnt
oleanllnosa la manufacture Is
not the sole recommendation of Y
Uils capital beer, Its rich taste X
and nourbdilng qualities all add
to Its value as a beverage.

Try a glass, bottle or case of
Pendleton beer.

THE
CITY BREWERY

PIIOXE MAIN SMI.

Mr. R. T. Payne, (Payne's
pharmacy) Idaho Falls, Idaho,
writes: "We have Just sold tht
last cure, (TRIB), send one-ha- lt

dozen at once. Trlb has cured
five of the hardest kind of cases.
One man here used It last Sep-

tember, and cannot smell wine,
liquor or beer now without
making him sick. He had beea
a hard drinker for IS years."

Father Desmarals, pastor of
the Roman Catholic church,
The Dalles, Ore., write: "I
know of good results obtained
by the use bf your Trlb In cur-
ing liquor and tobacco users."

(BflD'AL
LET US FTI.L YOUR f

BIN WITH

Rock Spring Coal
Recognised as the best
and most economical fuel
We aa prepared to con-tra- ct

with you for yeur
wlnter'a supply. We de-
liver ooal or wood to any
part of the city.

Laatz Bros.
MAIN STREET. NEAR DEPOT.

Bonner N. B.
24?02

Standard and registered; record, t:lT.
Owned by Qua LaFontalne.

Be In Pendleton every Saturday and
Sunday. Wednesday, Echo. Mon-
days and Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Friday at Adams. Lee Price wUl bar
charge, as last year.


